GREAT GARDENS & HOUSES OF BARBADOS
February 3-7, 2020
Sponsored by Berkshire Botanical Garden
Arranged by Classical Excursions

St. Nicholas Abbey

February 3, 2020
Arrival at Grantley Adams International Airport morning or mid afternoon. Please collect your
luggage and proceed through Customs to the Arrivals Hall where you will find taxis. Participants
should make your way to the Tamarind Hotel, Paynes Bay, St James Tel: 246-432-1332
The Tamarind Hotel has an interesting history as it was buit by Janet Kidd, grandmother of the
famous model Jodi Kidd, and daughter of Lord Beaverbrook. Janet came to Barbados and fell
inlove with it. Her father purchased the historic Holders Plantation Great House and gave it to
her tobuilt her own hotel to compete with Ronald Tree (Heron Bay and Sandy Lane Resort).
6:00 pm

Assemble before our introductory lecture by Sir Henry Fraser followed by
dinner.

February 4, 2020
Breakfast at the hotel
A special visit to the privately owned – Halton Great House, courtesy of Tony
Milsom. who helped Viscount Linley restore Les Joilies Eaux on Mustique, and
has the best antique collection on the island.
Lunch at the beachfront Lone Star Hotel & Restaurant
A visit to Oliver Messel’s Fustic House & garden.

Optional evening sailing and snorkeling cruise

February 5, 2020
Breakfast at the hotel
St Nicholas Abbey, built in 1650, one of only three existing
authentic Jacobean mansions in the Western Hemisphere. Owned by Larry
Warren, we will view both the restored steam powered sugar cane grinder,
rum distillery and the main house and gardens.
A casual lunch awaits us, overlooking the tropical forest.
A visit with Anthony Hunte at Castle Grant for a tour of his lovely tropical
Hunte’s Gardens and drinks on the terrace.
An afternoon visit to the privately owned Woodland great house & garden
with the owners.
February 6, 2020
Breakfast at the hotel
A visit to the Andromeda Botanical Gardens. Andromeda Gardens was
established by the multi awrd winning Iris Bannochie (1914-1988) and her
husband, around their home in St. Joseph Parish, Barbados. The garden contains
an unparalleled collection of different plants from many other tropical and subtropical locations, either collected by Iris Bannachie herself or given to her as

gifts. She was considered the foremost horticulturist in Barbados and in 1977,
was awarded the prestigious Veitch Medal by the Royal Horticulture Society, in
the UK. Winner of multiple gold medals at the famous Chelsea Flower show and
the Silver Crown of Merit awarded by the Barbadian Government in 1982. Ms.
Bannachie exhibited as Andromeda Gardens, Barbados at the Chelsea Flower
Show, which was at the time the largest exhibition of palms ever seen at the
Show. She bequeathed the gardens to the National Trust in 1988 so that they
could be shared with the public.
Lunch at the Atlantis Hotel on the stunning coast in Bathsheba
A late afternoon visit to Orchid World Orchid World & Tropical Flower
Garden is located on a six-acre property, surrounded by sugarcane fields
In the heart of the Barbadian countryside. At an elevation of
approximately 800 ft above sea level, a number of tranquil rest stops in the
garden offer you the ideal vantage point to take in the lovely country
views. The location is ideal for growing and displaying the more than 1,000
Orchids currently on display as well as the thousands of caribbean plants
and flowers.
A farewell dinner at the privately owned Clifton Hall – a magnificent Caribbean
Georgian mansion with romantic stories, rum punch and dinner, hosted by an
amazing Scottish – Italian – Barbadian host

Clifton Hall

February 7, 2020
Hotel check out and departures

